. RNAseq experimental design. Our RNAseq experiment was designed to distinguish between genes dysregulated by loss of pilR versus loss of pilA, as pilR mutants also lack the pilin protein. Genes coordinately dysregulated in both pilA and pilR compared to WT may be due to loss of PilA or pilus expression. Genes that are inversely dysregulated in pilA and pilR mutants are upregulated in the absence of PilA (pilin responsive), in a pilR-dependent manner.
Genes dysregulated by loss of pilR but not pilA are dependent only on PilR expression and referred to as pilin unresponsive in this study. highlight select genes of interest that are ≥3-fold dysregulated by the loss of pilR, or both pilA and pilR. In addition to pilA, several other T4P associated genes have altered expression in pilA and/or pilR mutants. Expression of ten genes, mostly hypothetical or unannotated, is increased in a pilA mutant but decreased in pilR, which also lacks PilA. Of the genes dysregulated in a pilR mutant, many were associated with flagellar biosynthesis and function, including those encoding the FleS-FleR TCS.
Figure 3: PA14 mutant homologs of inversely dysregulated genes affect motility phenotypes. Available PA14 transposon mutant homologs of inversely dysregulated genes identified in PAK were tested for A) twitching, B) swarming and C) swimming motilities, D) biofilm formation, and E) pathogenicity towards Caenorhabditis elegans to identify the functions of hypothetical proteins. All mutants displayed WT twitching, but some had varying defects in swimming and/or swarming motility. Several mutants also exhibited a hyperbiofilm phenotype, while two had defects in C. elegans killing (*** p<0.005).
Figure 4:
Swimming motility is impaired in pilS and pilR mutants. Loss of pilS or pilR results in decreased swimming motility (~40% of WT) in a plate-based assay. pilA mutants swim comparably to WT, indicating that the swimming defect is not PilA dependent. pilS and pilR mutants appear to acquire suppressors that overcome these defects resulting in asymmetrical flares. Reinoculation of swimming plates with cells from the interior of swimming zones-inside the dotted white circles of pilSR (inner) recapitulate the original phenotype, while cells taken from the flares (outer, from flares outside the white circle, except for WT) swim to WT levels. Asterisks denote the location from which cells were taken for the reinoculated swimming plates. conditions in which pilSR expression is decreased (low cAMP) or perhaps when their activity is low (high intracellular PilA), fleSR transcription is decreased. As a result, in pilSR mutants, as is expression of the the fleSR regulon. Genes in red are those that had decreased expression in a pilR mutant in RNAseq. Grey genes did not have sufficient reads assigned to them from RNAseq to accurately report differential expression. FleQ (blue) was not differentially expressed between WT or pilR indicating that pilSR fits into the flagellar regulatory hierarchy after FleQ but before fleSR, as fleQ itself, and most FleQ dependent genes were unaffected by loss of pilR.
